EMCREG-International Symposium during the 2019 Heart Course in Las Vegas, Nevada:

**Reversal of Severe Bleeding for Patients Treated with Factor Xa Inhibitors and other Anticoagulants, Deep Venous Thrombosis/Pulmonary Embolism, & STEMI/NSTEMI ACS**

**Dates:** Tuesday October 22, 2019 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM and Wednesday October 23, 2019 11:45 AM - 1:15 PM  
**Symposium and Lunch are complimentary**  
**Location:** Planet Hollywood Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada

**Symposium Day 1** – Tuesday October 22, 2019, 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM

**Deep Venous Thrombosis and Pulmonary Embolism: Optimal Care in the ED**  
Greg J. Fermann, MD University of Cincinnati College of Medicine

**Impact of HS-troponin T on the Diagnosis of Non-ST-Segment Elevation Acute Coronary Syndrome in the Emergency Setting**  
W. Frank Peacock, MD, Baylor University School of Medicine

**Reversing Life-Threatening Bleeding in the Anticoagulated ED Patient**  
Charles V. Pollack, Jr. MD, Hospital Quality Foundation, Shrewsbury, NJ

**Panel Discussion and Q & A** - W. Brian Gibler, MD University of Cincinnati (Moderator)

**Symposium Day 2** – Wednesday October 23, 2019, 11:45 AM - 1:15 PM

**Optimal Therapeutic Management of Non-St-segment Elevation and ST-Elevation Acute Coronary Syndrome (ACS) in the Emergency Setting**  
Anna Marie Chang, MD, Thomas Jefferson University

**Developing Your Own Hospital Critical Care Pathway for Severe Bleeding in the Anticoagulated Patient**  
Joshua M. Kosowsky, MD Brigham and Women’s Hospital/Harvard University

**Treating Intracranial and Intraspinal Bleeding in the Anticoagulated Patient**  
Natalie P. Kreitzer, MD University of Cincinnati EM/Neurocritical Care

**Panel Discussion and Q & A** - W. Brian Gibler, MD University of Cincinnati (Moderator)